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Abstract: In this study, we designed and implemented a smart junction box (SJB) that was optimized
for supplying power to low-voltage headlights (13.5 V) in electric vehicles. The design incorporated
a number of automotive semiconductor devices, and components were placed in a high-density
arrangement to reduce the overall size of the final design. The heat generated by the SJB was efficiently
managed to mount an Intelligent Power Switch (IPS), which was used to power the headlights onto
the printed circuit board (PCB) to minimize the impact on other components. The SJB was designed
to provide power to the headlights via pulse width modulation to extend their lifetime. In addition,
overload protection and fail/safe functions were implemented in the software to improve the stability
of the system, and a controller area network (CAN) bus was provided for communications with
various components in the SJB as well as with external controllers. The performance of the SJB was
validated via a load operation test to assess the short circuit and overload protection functions, and
the output duty cycle was evaluated across a range of input voltages to ensure proper operation.
Based on our results, the power supplied to the headlights was found to be uniform and stable.

Keywords: electric vehicle; smart junction box; intelligent power switch; diagnostic system;
automotive electronics

1. Introduction

As automotive technology continues to evolve from mechanical to electronic systems, consumers
have started demanding higher performance products that are safer and more convenient [1–4]. At the
same time, modern automobiles now include an increasing number of electronic systems, which has
highlighted the need to ensure the wiring harnesses used to interconnect these systems are safe and
reliable [5–7]. In the days when mechanical systems were primarily used, the power distribution and
wiring in a vehicle were accomplished using fuse relay boxes comprising fuses and a relay. However, as
the complexity of the wiring harnesses in vehicles increased with the addition of more components and
joints, simple fuse relay boxes became increasingly inadequate as they require labor-intensive assembly.
This was addressed by developing junction boxes that could contain more joints while enabling
stacking and compactness [8–10]. Then, as the number of circuits in automotive wiring harnesses
continued to increase along with the complexity of the control unit(s), junction boxes (JBs) were further
enhanced to improve the function of the wiring harness by reducing the number of redundant power
and signal lines and integrating the mounted components [11–13]. However, with the emergence
of ever more intelligent, advanced, and eco-friendly cars designed to satisfy increasingly stringent
environmental and emissions regulations, the complexity of the electronics systems in cars increased
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enormously, thereby significantly increasing the complexity of the wiring harnesses and junction
boxes. As the functions required to improve vehicle performance have become more complicated
and diverse, the length of the wires and the number of terminals in the wiring harness has increased,
which has increased both the difficulty of wire placement and the likelihood of failure. A limitation is
that the electronic devices in such systems must be de-integrated and tested independently via one or
more operational tests to diagnose errors in their analog components. The inability to operate devices
independently can compromise the safety of drivers and passengers when the control system in the car
is unaware of failures and malfunctions [14–16].

Early JBs were developed as a simple way to connect connectors, fuses, relays, and diodes.
They could be manufactured quickly and connected directly to the wiring harness. However, the
disadvantages of these early types are that they used mechanical devices and wiring via crimped
terminals when additional functionality was required, which increased the weight and manufacturing
cost but reduced the quality. JBs can be classified as busbar, wire routed, or printed circuit board (PCB)
types depending on the configuration, although the busbar type is the most common. The busbar type
of JB is used to reduce the size of a terminal joint via the busbar and is widely applied in strong-current
circuits that employ nonferrous metals with high electrical conductivities. However, the disadvantages
of the busbar are that additional functions cannot be added easily and the devices are relatively large
and heavy [17,18]. The wire-routed type can be used in applications with weak currents and provides
design flexibility in diversified systems. However, this type cannot be applied in systems requiring
large amounts of electrical energy. In contrast, the PCB type allows for circuit design flexibility as
the circuit is constructed on the PCB itself. Other advantages of this type are that it is compact and
lightweight as it relies on a direct fuse and relay.

Variations of busbar type JBs are now being developed. These JBs employ a busbar in the
strong-current region and either a wire routed or PCB type in the weak-current region. However, the
limitation of these JBs is that failures in electronic components are difficult to diagnose, and when
separate failures occur in multiple components, users may not recognize them as failures. This
problem has been solved by including a microcontroller unit (MCU) in the JB in which the software
supports real-time failure diagnosis by storing and monitoring sensor and communications information.
Advances in the electronic systems of vehicles have led to the development of intelligent power switches
(IPSs), which are semiconductor devices designed to drive a variety of loads, such as lamps, motors,
and valves. In addition to basic load switching functions, IPSs also provide overload and short-circuit
protection, diagnostics, and improved electromagnetic compatibility, and are available as solderable
surface-mount devices, which reduce manufacturing costs. However, as most lamps and motors in a
vehicle are controlled via pulse-width modulation (PWM) signaling and receive their operating current
from the IPS, the IPS needs to support both PWM signaling and monitoring via an MCU for diagnostic
purposes [19,20].

These recent requirements and existing problems in JBs have led to the development of smart
JBs (SJBs) that incorporate IPSs controlled via PWM to replace fuses and mechanical relays. SJBs
also incorporate electronics to improve the stability of the electrical system, provide efficient power
management, and enable efficient data exchange. Recent SJBs also incorporate an MCU for monitoring
and control purposes. These advantages have enabled in-vehicle power distribution systems in
internal combustion engine vehicles and electric vehicles (xEVs) to evolve from fuse/relay-based
JBs to IPS-based SJBs. A timeline of the evolution of JBs to smart JBs (SJBs) is shown in Figure 1,
and schematics illustrating the differences between JBs and SJBs are shown in Figure 2.
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The growing adoption of xEVs has triggered a need for SJBs that can be mounted on xEVs to 

serve as a stable source of power [21]. However, previous studies have analyzed the results of 

simulations. In addition, there has been no recent research experimentally verifying the 

characteristics that can be seen through the manufacture of prototypes. [22,23]. In this study, we 

implemented a PCB-type SJB that was designed to provide stable power for the low-voltage 

headlights used in xEVs. A key requirement of automotive electronic systems is reliable power 

supply to the headlights, which is used for illumination while driving. However, this is not 

straightforward as the headlights are located in different places in the wiring harness, which changes 

the respective wiring lengths and resistances the power must traverse. If the SJB did not take this into 

account, the brightness of the headlights on the left and the right would not be uniform, which would 

compromise driver safety and may decrease the service life of the bulbs. 

The PCB-type SJB in this study included a power supply and control unit that were designed to 

stabilize the current supplied to the headlights by controlling the duty cycle of the voltage based on 

the PWM signal from the SJB. The power and control units were positioned in separate locations in 
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The growing adoption of xEVs has triggered a need for SJBs that can be mounted on xEVs to serve
as a stable source of power [21]. However, previous studies have analyzed the results of simulations.
In addition, there has been no recent research experimentally verifying the characteristics that can
be seen through the manufacture of prototypes. [22,23]. In this study, we implemented a PCB-type
SJB that was designed to provide stable power for the low-voltage headlights used in xEVs. A key
requirement of automotive electronic systems is reliable power supply to the headlights, which is used
for illumination while driving. However, this is not straightforward as the headlights are located in
different places in the wiring harness, which changes the respective wiring lengths and resistances the
power must traverse. If the SJB did not take this into account, the brightness of the headlights on the
left and the right would not be uniform, which would compromise driver safety and may decrease the
service life of the bulbs.

The PCB-type SJB in this study included a power supply and control unit that were designed to
stabilize the current supplied to the headlights by controlling the duty cycle of the voltage based on
the PWM signal from the SJB. The power and control units were positioned in separate locations in
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the SJB design to minimize any temperature-related effects. An MCU and associated software were
implemented to improve driving stability by monitoring the headlights to identify any abnormal
states when driving. The detection of any abnormal condition, such as open circuits, short circuits,
and overvoltage, during operation, disables and resets the control system to check the load. When the
input voltage is below 13.5 V, a 100% duty cycle PWM voltage is supplied to the headlights. On the
other hand, when the input voltage exceeds 13.5 V, the PWM duty cycle is less than 100% to minimize
the effects of the overvoltage on the headlights.

The performance of the design was validated by conducting a thermal analysis by simulating
the PCB module to confirm the temperature distribution of the SJB when the headlights were driven
by the IPS. Then, the PCB-type SJB was configured in a test environment in which on/off, PWM load
control, protective operation, and diagnostic tests were performed.

2. SJB Implementation

2.1. Design of the SJB PCB Module

A schematic of the implemented SJB is shown in Figure 3. In this design, the PCB module consists
of a dual PCB-type arrangement in which the power and control circuits are separate. The components
in the system include a 16-bit MCU, a controller area network (CAN) communications controller, a
multiple switch detection interface (MSDI) chip, a 9-channel IPS, a low-side driver (LSD) chip for relay
control, and a power supply. The IPS was initially configured to supply and control six headlights
that consume a large amount of current, although other loads, such as that of wipers, can also be
added. The initial six control loads were defined as: Headlight Low (left hand (LH) and right hand
(RH)), Headlight High (LH and RH), and Fog (LH and RH). The CAN module provides both low- and
high-speed communications buses. The low-speed CAN bus is used for load control communications
with the vehicle body control module (BCM) while the high-speed bus is used for communications
with other modules, such as an electronic control unit (ECU), in support of load control and diagnostic
functions. The purpose of the watchdog circuit is to monitor and reset the MCU when any of the
components malfunction and to directly drive the Headlight Low Beams in such instances.
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The SJB control board receives power from the power board and is configured to control the on/off

state of the load through the IPS. This board includes the following:

Main power supply circuit: converts the 13.5 V (input) to 5 V (output), as required by the MCU,
Control MCU: the MCU and its associated peripheral circuits,
IPS: the IPS and the peripheral circuits required for each load capacity,
CAN: includes one high speed and one low speed 1-channel CAN bus,
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Watchdog: circuit designed to detect abnormalities in the operation of the MCU, and
Interface and I/O: Interface circuitry for processing external input signals and input/output
circuitry to and from the other circuits in the SJB.

A detailed schematic of the main power supply is shown in Figure 4. To stabilize the power, B + 2,
B + 3, and ACC power are supplied in parallel from the relay box at the rear of the battery. All three of
these types of power pass through reverse voltage diodes that smooth the power before it is received
at the SJB control board. The voltage regulator in this supply is a TLE4263 (Infineon) with an output
voltage of 5 V and a maximum output current of 200 mA. An inhibit port is provided as a way to
implement a sleep function, which limits the dark current, and the watchdog port is connected to allow
the watchdog function to exert control in the MCU.
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Figure 4. Schematic of the main power supply.

The SJB power board is composed of a multi-function switch input circuit to supply power to
the load through the connection with the SJB control board and to the other modules through a fuse
connection. This board includes the following:

A terminal block for connection purposes,
A fuse for power distribution,
Relay and driver circuits, and
I/O expansion circuits that support connection to external input signal processors.

A schematic of the SJB power board circuitry is shown in Figure 5.
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The specifications of the primary power, control, and communications components in the designed
SJB are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Specifications of the main components.

Items Requirements Descriptions

Regulator Output: 5 V, 200–500 mA
Inhibit Enable

TLE727220 (Infineon):

- 5 V output, 300 mA output
- Inhibit input
- Over temperature shut down

Micro Controller
ADC: 15 ch
CAN: 2 ch

I/O: >30 Pin

SAK-XC2364B-40F80L AA (Infineon):

- 16-bit micro controller
- CAN: 2 ch
- CPU cycle: up to 80 MHz
- ADC:16 ch/10 bit resolution
- I/O: up to 76 general purpose input/output lines

CAN Transceiver
Low speed: diagnosis,

sleep mode (Inhibit
mode)

TLE6254-3G (Low speed):

- Data transmission rate up to 125 Kbaud
- Standby, sleep mode operation, include bus
wake up
- Failure management
- Temperature protection

TLE6250G (High speed):

- Data transmission rate up to 1 Mbaud
- Temperature protection

EEPROM SPI or IIC community

M95020 (ST):

- 2 kbit EEPROM
- Compatible with SPI bus
- 10 MHz clock rate, 5 ms write time

The specifications of the output in terms of the loads, current consumed, and IPS are provided in
Table 2.

Table 2. Specifications of the output in terms of the load, current consumed, and IPS.

Items Lamp Output
[W]

Actual Current
Consumption [A] Specification of IPS

H/LP Low LH 55 4.07 BTS6142D (Infineon):

- Rds (on): 12 mΩ
- Load Current: 27 A
- Nominal Current: 7 A
- Current Limitation: 50 A
- Current Sense

H/LP Low RH 55 4.11
H/LP High LH 60 4.45
H/LP High RH 60 4.51
Fog Lamp LH 35 2.55
Fog Lamp RH 35 2.59

The proposed SJB includes a PCB structure consisting of power, control, and communication
portions. The power and control units were placed in separate regions on the same PCB to simplify
placement of the connector and fuse and to reduce the amount of noise generated by the strong current.
This arrangement also reduces the potential for temperature-related problems because it allows the IPS
to be placed in the upper section of the PCB. In addition, each component related to the IPS component
was placed as close as possible to the load connector pins to minimize various factors, such as PCB
resistance. To solve the problem due to high-density components mounting in the control section
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of the PCB, some of the components that were not significantly affected by noise were placed in the
power section. In addition, to minimize the effects of the heat generated by the IPS components, the
MCU and communication devices were placed in the lower section of the PCB. The layout of the PCB
is shown in Figure 6.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 18 
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the fabricated PCB.

The developed SJB was thermally analyzed by way of a simulation to determine the heat dissipation
of the IPS components when driving each load. To analyze the thermal distribution according to the
behavior of the SJB PCB module, we used a commercial thermal analysis tool, PADS, and simulated the
thermal distribution of the PCB module. An image of the temperature distribution is shown in Figure 7.
The results of this analysis showed that under full load operating conditions with both headlights
and wipers in operation, the initial maximum temperature on the board was 45.7 ◦C. The maximum
temperature then increased to 66.9 ◦C when the wipers were set to high power. The temperature rise
may be even higher if the SJB were to be installed in the engine compartment of a vehicle powered by
an internal combustion engine; however, it is not a concern in this case as the focus of this study is
on SJBs for electric vehicles. In the IPS section of the board, the components that experience higher
temperatures were placed around the connector to improve the heat distribution to the connector side.
In addition, the IPS component that powers the load was placed at the top of the PCB. These measures
were considered to satisfactorily address any potential heat-related problems in the SJB.
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2.2. Design of SJB Software

A flowchart describing the operation of the software program is shown in Figure 8. At a high
level, the program operates as follows. The software first initializes the SJB and determines the current
status. Then, if no error conditions are detected, the SJB switches to normal operating mode. On the
other hand, if errors are detected, the software powers down the SJB by placing it into sleep mode.
Detailed descriptions of each step are as follows:

SJB status check: determine the status of the SJB by conducting a diagnostic check of the input
voltages. If an error is detected, then switch to power down mode by using the algorithm in
Appendix A.
Normal mode: Monitor the software status and execute any requested load control commands
(headlight: duty cycle control, other IPS loads: On/Off control). During IPS operation, monitor the
status of the IPS by using the algorithm in Appendix B.
Power down mode: When an error is detected, execute sleep mode and provide an error indication
to the controller. Then, wait for a wake-up or reset signal to be received through the CAN bus
before restarting. The algorithm executed in this step is provided in Appendix C.
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The state switching diagram in Figure 9 illustrates the method used to improve the drive stability
by monitoring the load to detect any abnormal states while the vehicle is being driven. The various
operating states and switching conditions used in the algorithm are listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Operating state and switching conditions used in the diagnostics routines to improve the
operational stability.

Items Starting State Switching Condition Final State

A01 Turn on
(Initial mode) Short Turn on/off

(Retry 10 times)
A02 Status check Less than 3 times ACC (on/off) Turn on

A03 Input diagnosis
information ACC off Turn off (Error mode)

A04 Status check More than 3 times ACC (on/off) Turn off (Error mode)

A05 Turn on/off
(Retry 10 times) More than 10 times Retry Turn off (Error mode)

A06 Turn on/off
(Retry 10 times) Less than 10 times Retry Input diagnosis

information

A07 Input diagnosis
information

After entering the diagnosis
(less than 20 ms) Status check

The timing of the diagnostic routines is depicted in the chart in Figure 10. Because of the stronger
current in the transient state in which the headlight is driven, the blind time (Tb) is placed and excluded
from the diagnostic condition. If an abnormal condition (e.g., open, short, overload) is detected after
initialization, the load is turned off and then on again using the load control signal. This on/off cycle is
then repeated 10 more times. If no abnormal conditions are detected during repeated cycling, the IPS is
allowed to resume normal operation. Otherwise, the corresponding IPS is placed into error mode, the
error status is stored, and a corresponding message is transmitted to the system controller via the CAN
bus. The error state can then be reset by turning off and resetting the corresponding IPS component
that caused the error. The system includes a fail/safe function that automatically enables the protection
function of the IPS component in the event of short-circuit or over-load conditions during which the
MCU malfunctions.
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Figure 10. Status switching to improve the operational stability by checking the abnormal state of the
load during load.

The overload protection function is implemented using a programmable current limit (PCL) that
monitors the supply current delivered by the IPS to the load. The range of the PCL is shown in Figure 11
and is based on the steady state current delivered to the headlights and the current handling capacity
of the wire. In this implementation, the upper and lower limits of the headlights to be controlled are
150% and 50%, respectively, which in the case of the headlight loads (H/LP Low LH) were 6.111 and
2.073 A, respectively. The software program is designed to monitor the current during operation, and if
a PCL limit is detected (i.e., an abnormal condition is detected), the IPS is cycled off/on 10 times to
ensure the detected error was valid. If an overload or underload is detected after the 10 cycles are
complete, the software program displays an error flag and terminates the IPS.
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3. Experimental Verification of the SJB

The performance of the SJB when driving the headlights was evaluated using the developed SJB
PCB module and the test environment shown in Figure 12. The test environment consisted of an SJB
PCB module, a power source for powering the SJB PCB module, a battery for supplying input power
to the headlights, CAN communications control equipment, and a testing machine equipped with
a headlight.
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This setup was used to assess the load driving functions of the module, to determine whether the
current supplied to the headlights was uniform in the presence of supply voltage fluctuations, and to
evaluate the performance of the protection and diagnostic tests.

3.1. Load Operation Test (On/Off Control)

A driving test was conducted for each headlight load to evaluate the characteristics of the load.
The voltage drop was measured based on the current output by the SJB, the length of the wire, and the
power consumed by the headlights. A schematic of the driving test for each headlight is shown in
Figure 13. All messages were sent via the CAN communications equipment shown in the figure.
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Figure 13. Schematic of the setup used for the driving test for each headlight load.

A headlight in a vehicle has a large inrush current at startup, the consequence of which is that the
headlight may burn out or its lifespan may be shortened. It also places significant electrical burden on
the SJB that supplies the power. Therefore, it is important to characterize the inrush current during the
initial ramp-up period via load control tests.

The current was monitored to measure the transient inrush current and steady state operating
current. The measured current characteristic of the H/LP High LH output is plotted in Figure 14 in
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which the inrush current extended from 0 to 160 ms (denoted A in the figure). The root-mean-square
(rms) value of the operating current was measured from 500 ms to 1 s after the initial drive start.
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The results of the operational test for each headlight are listed in Table 4. When the headlight was
turned on, a voltage drop was detected as the resistance of the wire harness differed when supplying
each headlight. Therefore, there were situations in which the brightness of the headlights on the left and
the right differed, which would adversely affect the life of the headlight. The benefit of PWM control is
that it allows voltage fluctuations to be managed while still providing stable power to the headlights.

Table 4. Measured characteristics of each load.

Lamp Load Output Power
[W]

Battery Voltage
[V]

Load Voltage
[V]

Inrush Current
[A]

Operating Current
[A]

H/LP High LH 55 12.7 10.1 26.6 4.7
H/LP Low RH 55 12.7 10.3 22.4 4.2
H/LP Low LH 55 12.7 10.6 23.2 4.2
H/LP High RH 55 12.7 10.1 22.6 4.5

Fog LH 35 12.7 10.8 21 2.8
Fog RH 35 12.7 10.6 18 2.8

3.2. Assessing the Uniformity of the Supplied Power in the Presence of Supply Voltage Fluctuations

As explained in the previous section, when the headlights are turned on, a non-uniform drop
in voltage occurs from the SJB to each headlight due to the different lengths of the connecting wire.
Therefore, the power supplied by the SJB needs to be stable despite variations in the length of the wire.
In addition, the capacity in the SJB needs to be sufficient to satisfy the demands of each headlight in
terms of the inrush current. As this is a factor that may reduce the life of the headlight, there is also
a need to tailor the driving method to prevent the headlight from experiencing premature burnout.
In the proposed SJB, this was accomplished via PWM control. A schematic of the test setup used to
evaluate the uniformity of the power delivered by the SJB is shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Schematic of the setup used to test the uniformity of the headlight power supply.

Here, PWM control was used to vary the duty cycle of the voltage based on an input voltage of
13.5 V. The duty cycle was determined as follows:

Duty cycle (%) = (Vref/Vout) × 100 (1)

where Vref is the input voltage reference value of 13.5 V, and Vout is the output voltage provided by
the IPS to the headlight load. To reduce the headlight loss when the output voltage is too high, the
following procedure was applied. When the power supply voltage is 13.5 V or less, the PWM duty
cycle is set to 100%. On the other hand, when the power supply voltage is higher than 13.5 V, the duty
cycle of the PWM voltage is expressed by Equation (1).

An experiment was performed to measure the output duty cycle of the PWM signal supplied by
the SJB to the headlight load and the resulting waveforms are shown in Figure 16. In this test, Vref was
13.5 V and the input voltage ranged from 13.5 to 16 V. The input duty of the IPS through the PWM
are shown in Figure 16a–c, where it can be seen that, as the input voltage increased, the input duty
cycle of the IPS decreased so as not to exceed the input voltage reference value of 13.5 V. As shown in
Figure 16d–f, the output duty cycle of the IPS was the same as the voltage applied to the headlight
load. The plot of the output duty cycle of the IPS shows that the PWM control output did not exceed
13.5 V, thereby preventing unnecessary energy loss in the headlight.
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Figure 16. Measured input voltage and IPS duty cycle (PWM waveform): (a) IPS input duty cycle at
13.5 V; (b) IPS input duty cycle at 15 V; (c) IPS input duty cycle at 16 V; (d) IPS output duty cycle at 13.5
V; (e) IPS output duty cycle at 15 V; and (f) IPS output duty cycle at 16 V.

The input and output duty cycles of the IPS for various input voltages are shown in Figure 17.
As shown in the figures, as the input voltage increased, the error between the target and measured
duty cycles tended to increase. In particular, the input duty and output duty cycles of the IPS were
84% for an input voltage of 16 V. Although the error between the target and measured duty cycles was
2.5%, the rms value of the IPS output voltage was 13.44 V, which satisfies the desired target (13.5 V)
and does not degrade the life of the headlight.
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3.3. Protection and Diagnostic Tests

Unintended open and short circuits can occur in the wiring harness connection between the SJB
and the headlight. Thus, it is essential that the SJB is able to diagnose and protect against open- and
short-circuit conditions. To evaluate this for the developed SJB, a protective operation and diagnostic
test environment was constructed as shown in Figure 18. During testing, the open-circuit state was
realized by opening a switch at the connection with the headlight, whereas the short-circuit state was
configured via a switch connected to GND in parallel with the headlight.
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The results of the short circuit test of the H/LP High RH output are shown Figure 19, where it can
be seen that if VON was greater than 3.5 V when the short circuit appeared, the SJB recognized the
short circuit and discontinued the supply of current.
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The results of the tests that were conducted to assess the overload and short circuit protection
capability of the SJB are provided in Table 5. A test was deemed to have been passed when the output
current of the IPS dropped to 0 in the event of an open or short circuit, yet the IPS continued to operate
normally. In contrast, a test was deemed to have been failed when the output current of the IPS was
non-zero or the IPS itself failed to operate correctly. As shown, the SJB passed all tests.
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Table 5. Results of protective operation tests.

Headlight Load Open Circuit Test Short Circuit Test

H/LP High LH Pass Pass
H/LP Low RH Pass Pass
H/LP Low LH Pass Pass
H/LP High RH Pass Pass

Fog LH Pass Pass
Fog RH Pass Pass

4. Conclusions

The increasing adoption of electric vehicles has highlighted the need for efficient methods for
generating, distributing, and managing the electrical power required to drive low-voltage automotive
electronic components. In this study, we implemented a PCB-type SJB designed to stabilize the current
supplied to the headlights used in low-voltage electronic systems in electric vehicles. The design
incorporated a number of automotive semiconductor devices, and components were placed in a
high-density arrangement to reduce the overall size of the final design. Finally, the SJB was equipped
with a current sensing and diagnostic system that provides the driver with the information necessary
to respond to failures or unintended situations.

The heat distribution was simulated to determine the temperature distribution on the SJB module
for various headlight loads. To reduce the effects of temperature on the individual circuits, the power
and control units were designed as separate components and placed further apart in the module.
An MCU and associated software program was implemented to monitor for abnormal states while
driving the headlight load and to improve the power stability. The power loss of the headlight in
the event of overvoltage was reduced by supplying PWM voltage with a variable duty cycle based
on the 13.5 V power supply. In the event of the overvoltage exceeding 13.5 V, the PWM duty cycle
control intervened to lower the rms value of the voltage, thereby ensuring that the voltage necessary
for headlight operation is provided. A test environment was configured to evaluate the performance
of the implemented SJB in terms of its on/off performance and PWM load control. Finally, a protective
operation test was performed to experimentally confirm that the system was capable of diagnosing
faults and of protecting the load in the event of open or short circuits.

It should be noted that the SJB PCB module developed in this study was designed to support
low-voltage (13.5 V) automotive electronic loads by miniaturizing and decreasing the weight of existing
JBs, improving the vehicle stability by incorporating various fault diagnosis and monitoring functions,
and increasing the data transmission stability by introducing CAN communications.

In the future, we plan to apply the findings of this study to develop systems to support the
high-voltage systems in electric vehicles that drive the traction motor and electric compressor by
increasing the voltage and current handling capacity. We envision evolving the SJB implementation
into a next generation intelligent box that integrates intelligent and high-voltage systems for driving
loads in electric vehicles.
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Abbreviations

CAN Controller area network
HSCAN High speed CAN
LSCAN Low speed CAN
MCU Micro controller unit
BCM Body control module
JB Junction box
SJB Smart junction box
IPS Intelligent power switch
LS Low-side switch
HS High-side switch
H/LP Head lamp
LH Left hand (Left side)
RH Right hand (Right side)
FRT Front
ACC Accessory

Appendix A

Algorithm A1. SJB Status Check(Diagnosis(), Mode Check())

if(Diagnostic_Process() == OK) SJB_Control();
else SJB_Control_Error();
Ubyte Diagnostic_Process(void)
{
Ubyte ci;
if((giPower_LH_Analog) && (giPower_RH_Analog) < 409) ci = NOK;
Else ci = OK
Return ci;
}
Void SJB_Control(void)
{
if(gcSJB_Status == 1) Normal_Mode();
Else Power_Down_Mode();
}
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Appendix B

Algorithm A2. SJB Normal Mode(IPS Control)

void Normal_Mode(void)
{
IPS_Status_Chk();
if((gcH_LP_sig) || (gcFog_sig)) HLP_Operating();
else if(gcH_LP_sig == OFF) HLP_OFF();
Else FOG_OFF();
if((gcTail_sig) || (gcInterior_sig) || (gcTurnSig) || (gcEmergency) || (gcWP_INT_Mode) || (gcWP_LO_Mode))

IPS_WP_Operating();

if((!gcTail_sig) || (!gcInterior_sig) || (!gcTurnSig) || (!gcEmergency) || (!gcWP_INT_Mode) ||

(!gcWP_LO_Mode)){
if(gcTail_sig == OFF) IPS_Tail_OFF();
if(gcInterior_sig == OFF) IPS_Interior_OFF();
if((gcTurnSig == OFF) && (gcEmergency == OFF)) IPS_TSIG_OFF();
if((gcWP_INT_Mode == OFF) && (gcWP_LO_Mode == OFF)) IPS_WP_OFF();
}
}

Appendix C

Algorithm A3. SJB Power Down Mode

void
{

SJB_Control(void)
if(gcSJB_Status == 1) Normal_Mode();
else Powedown_Mode();

}
void Powerdown_Mode(void)
{
pOut_ENT = 1;
pOut_NSTB = 0;
}
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